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Abstract – The simplex form of the general 
polyhedron of arrangements, which is used in linear 
programming problems in combinatorial cutting 
methods is obtained and it increases the efficiency of 
cutting methods. 
Keywords – Euclidean combinatorial optimization, 
arrangements, the simplex form of a polyhedron, the 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
When using linear programming problems in 
Euclidean combinatorial optimization as auxiliary in 
cutting methods [1-5], the simplex form of the 
polyhedron is required. 
II. MAIN PART 
In the report the obtaining of the simplex form for the 
polyhedron of k -arrangements from the elements of the 



































under the condition 
 
....  ggg 21
 is considered.  
Here and below ||  denotes the number of elements 
in the set  . 






























































































































0Y  ; 0Z  ; 0W 


; 0W   kJ . 
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III. EXAMPLE 
Let us consider the example of the simplex form of 
the polyhedron of arrangements. Let 3k   
},,,,{ 33221 eeeeeG  , that is :5  3n  , 
11 eg  , 232 egg  , 354 egg  , 321 eee  . 
That is the polyhedron of arrangements has the form 
;11 gx   
;12 gx   
;13 gx   
;2121 ggxx   
;2131 ggxx   
;2132 ggxx   
;321321 gggxxx   
;51 gx   
;52 gx    
;53 gx   4521
ggxx  ; 4531 ggxx  ;  
4532 ggxx  ; 345321 gggxxx  . 
Parameters in the simplex form are: 
123 e14e7e24U  , 11 g18 ; 
123452 g32g26gg9g15  ; 
;123453 g46g34g16g18g30   
123451 g28g16g2g18g12  ; 
123452 g42g24g3g9g27  ; 
.123453 g56g32g14g18g42   
The simplex form of this polyhedron is: 
 23211111 YXXggUYgUX ()()(  
 YYYYYYYYY 2313121232313123  




 13111212 YXXggUYgUX ()()(  
 3211232313123 ZZZYYYYY  
0WVZZZZ 21123231312 
) ; 
 12111313 YXXggUYgUX ()()(  
 3211232313122 ZZZYYYYY  
0WVZZZZ 31123231312 
) ; 
 )())()(( 21122121 ggUYggUXX  
 2313321321 YYYYYXgg )((  
 123231312321123 ZZZZZZZY  
;) 0WV 122 

 
 )())()(( 21132131 ggUYggUXX  
 2312321221 YYYYYXgg )((  
 123231312321123 ZZZZZZZY  
0WV 132 
) ; 
 )())()(( 21232132 ggUYggUXX  
 1231312321121 YYYYYYXgg )((  
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 UYgggUXXX 123321321 ())()((  
 321321321 YYYgggggg )(()  
 1312321231312 ZZZZZYYY  
0WVZZZ 12331232313 
) ; 
 321325511 YYYXXggUZX ())((  
 32123231312 ZZYYYY  
0WVZZZZ 11123231312 
) ; 
 321315522 YYYXXggUZX ())((  
 31123231312 ZZYYYY  
0WVZZZZ 21123231312 
) ; 
 321215533 YYYXXggUZX ())((  
 1221123231312 ZZZYYYY  
0WVZZZ 311232313 
) ; 
 )())()(( 45451221 ggggUZXX  
 11232313123213 ZYYYYYYYX(  
0WVZZZZZ 122123231332 
) ; 
 )())()(( 45451331 ggggUZXX  
 11232313123212 ZYYYYYYYX(  
0WVZZZZZ 132123231232 
) ; 
 )())()(( 45452332 ggggUZXX  
 11232313123211 ZYYYYYYYX(  
0WVZZZZZ 232123131232 
) ; 
 ))()(( 345123321 gggUZXXX  
 231312321345 YYYYYYggg )((  




 231312321321 YYYYYYXXX  
 123231312321123 ZZZZZZZY  





In this paper the simplex form of the general 
polyhedron of arrangements is obtained. This form of the 
polyhedron of arrangements is necessary for applying of 
Karmarkar`s polynomial algorithm in solving auxiliary 
problems of linear programming in combinatorial cutting 
methods. The increase of the effectiveness of cutting 
methods is to be expected, in consequence of using this 
form. 
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